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A Complete Victory ! Gov. Shannon on Slavery.
i It will be seen from the letterbelow, writ-

ten by Governor Sliannqs), to-Colonel Medary,
of the Ohio Statesman, that we Aiwa right in Sebastopol Quiet—Engagement near Ker.'itch— ?Odessa to be Bombarded. - !
discrediting the rumor as to .GOVernor Shan.; .
non a ; altowhig himself a pre»slavery ;natl.:in 1,.. ll.,trarAx, Oct. 24.—The Conrad :steamer

•I....Africa_arrived. here_ this_marning at 10•o!clock_-_--:liiiespeeeirati---WestportOffssouri-: ~
,/ . -' with Liverpool dates to Saturday.' thel.3th inst.

EXEVETIVE OFFICE. -

ritost. THE CEIMEA AND THE misuse.
Shawnee Mission, K. T., Sept. 26, '55. The allies have been direatenin,, an_attack_,

MY DiCATC-SHL :—lliave this moment receiv -- E on Perekop, but theiradvanee has
ed information that they are cireula Ling aCharge.__.. ed for the present. •
agairts,t, me that I made a pro-slavery speech' The allied fleet .is before the walls of Odessa,
-at-Westport,-in-MisFourivon-iny-way-liere.-- t And-the bortibardinent was tobe coinmenced-
There is not a word of truth in this charge-It7' immediately.
is wholly false. In the few remarks I Made at , A force of ten thousand men arc -employed
Westport, in reply to the welcome they gave in making a ro.id from !ialaklava to the allied
me, I said nothing on the subject ash very, on camp at Sebastopol,
the contgary, t retnark4 tpaLtiyit.:irsis a qvies- i A Frankfort paper states that the Russian
don that, I would not discuss. .lace I Cattle ' army has been withdrawn- from the plateau on
here, on all occasions, if have left that question the north side of Sebastopol towards the
where the Kansas bill leaves it—to the people heights ofIlalbec, and'that only a few thousand
to determine for themselves ; and I have, upon men are now garrisoned in r the forts. In the
all occasions, so stated. This report, no neighborhood of Niculaef 45,000 men ate con-
doubt, is put in circulation to _affect the elec- i centrated._-

1 Arrival of the Steamer Africa. The State Legislature. Communicated.The Railroad I
.437E. have the Senate, the House, and the Stale t
;The.Democnicy _..of the old Keystone, have

'treeirnorta,_.,covcred:them,Se
'

Ives all over with,
glory." 10he Seeing. but nine Democrats,:
put of;,;itli 33 ineo,l)ett .s.''''hetd'roier.
7eteveri-Ctitnien aiiik;plecdont-eit7the-9-th- 10t-.T''the .15emoer*ts ihave secured EIGTIT, which
gives them a 4sr majo_rity. over all others
thus: Democrats 17—all others 16.

ONE WEEK LATER FROM. EUROPE. In the following I ist'of members of the Legis-
lature the names of Democrats are in Roman
and Know Nothings in Italic., New

areof the Senate, and those re-electd, are desig-
nated by a star :

' To TIM PVSLIC, AnAiscussing
the advantages of a Railroad connecting (et-
tySburg with thegreat commercial-marts. Bal-
timore andPhiladelphia, is past.:, it is a • qixed.fact" that every one would. be pecuniarily ber,-

_etitted in proportion - to-the aninu nt.,of his-prop-
erty or the character of his bUsiness. No in-
telligent farmer, who looks at the subject in a
cot tnnon_sense_rvaint_oLxiew,_and —ea kola-kir--
the advantages of a railroad in enhancing the
value of his land, and in affording increased
facilities for reaching the tuurkets witichis pro-
duce, arpi bringing back in return, at a reduced
rate, fertilizers for his soil, can reasonably
hesitate or refuse to aid in building a Road.
To you. Farmers, are the great advtunages of
a Railroad to accrue. From you, then, mustthe required aid come. Such aid must yet be -
furnished by the subsetiption of more stockBefore the road can be:put under contract.Sonic Farmers have done their duty noblybut many, Who tire dreply interested, havesubscribed nothing., This is apparently thelast effort: 'and it now remains with you to saywhether Adams county shall have a Railroad,and your lands he-increased iti.valoc 10. 15 or20 dollars per acre, or whether this final strug,gte shall-be allowed to result in the ingloriousfailures which have heretofore characterizedour effiirts. •

SENATE.
Philadelphia city—Eli K. Price, Win.N.4

Crabb.,
Phififilelphia-ediffity=s,-r.—B-B—Browne

Inn Ingram,* 11. 0. Pratt.
Montgomery—Thos. P. Knox.*
Chestern-nd- Del a ware—James J; Lewis.
Perks—Jno: C. Evans.*
Ducks--4onathan Ely.* _

_

Lancaster and Lebanon—Jahn W. Ki/linger,
G. Shuman.

MEE

The whole number of the members of the
FFouse nr-before-the-peop I e;--for--elec t

with .ione Aidelitag over. the- Know Nothings
fared "worse and worser."- The mighty arm
of the people could reach them all, and -thus the
..ticople dealt -.with them Democrats 68--
Know--Nothings 32. MOUE THAN TIVO
TO ONE !, -

Virmrau ComtNa.—On Thursday morning
the,mour)taiva-north ofGettysburg were eovur-
edL 'With sinoar. For several mornings wu have
hsi icseAnd oaugually-severe-frosts.-

Dauphin and Northumberland—David Tag-
gart.

NorthaMpton and Lehigh—Jos. Laubaeh.* •
Carbon. Monroe, Pike and Wayne—James

IL IValton.
Adams and Franklin—David Mellinger.
York—W. 11. Welsh.*
Cumberland and Perry—Saml. Wherry.
Centre, Lyemning, Clinton and Sullivan—

Sodretv Gregg.*-
Blair, Cambria and llnntingdon—John Cres-

well, jr.
Lozerne, Montour and Columbia--Charles

R. • Boekalew.
Bradford, Sus

LAROE lorr.-46.neNfirREMLin,,of Mount-
joi.township, Aft' us a Beet laic week; mei-
anring -two ~feet one inch, in circumference,
-and'weighing seven pounds thirteen onnees.
Wbo•ean beat_it ? • •

The State has magniflcently'redeerned her-
self on the popular vote, by electing Att.Nom,
PLl:Sigli, the Deinocratic candidate Or. Canal
Commissioner, over •Nicholson, the' Know
Nothing Aholitionist,by a mnjority ofELEVEN
THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED AND TIIIII-
- I VOlloek;'the'Know Nothing candi-
date for Governor, last full, had a majority of
37,007. Change in a single year,against the
party that "went up'pumpliin antic:ante down
quaS/4"

tions to Uhio and elsewhere. I hope you will
give it, as coming front Ine,.a prompt contra-
diction., -

The Kansas Herald of the 22d, a strong pro-
slavery paper, notices this.charge and sets toe
right—representing toe truly on this question.
I will send you a copy if I can get one.

Your friend. WILSON SHAN:STUN. -

Cclonel SAmtlEt.

• The allied fleet anchored before Odessa on
the.Bth of October, consisting of 8 ships of the
line and twenty-seven steamers.

The detailed accounts show the Russian
losses for the three weeks previous to the fall
of Sebastopol to have been over 32,000 men,
nut counting the deaths limn disease.

' tions_have_be_ea_ordered-to-thelLintib • _

40,000 French troops whoare expected to ar-
rive at Silistra about the end of October. The
Alglo-Turkish contingent has been ordered to
Shumla.

Austria has issued a circular to its respre-
sentatives, ut which' it is stated though Prussia
is at liberty to •act as a mediator, the present is
not the proper time. Thai the western powers
tin nit follow up their advantage and not treat
withRussia till she is expelled flow the Crimea.

FICANCH.

a:79a Tuesday last, liegair A. PICKING;
F;lll,Litz Citncnissioner ehl.pt, was qualified
and took ida seat in the County Board. Mr.
l'ibKiNq will make a Courteous, capable and
cfßeient offieei. The retiring member of the
*aid is'Mr. MicKis. 'The new Board organ-
ized, by eiecting J4mri J. Wita.s, Esq., Presi-
dent, and JACOB AucmisAmiii, Esq., Clerk.

uelianna and W omincr—W.
The Boat d ofDirectors have. after much re-flection and consultation with adepts in thebusiness of making railroads, concluded thatthe only fea&ible plan, under present circum-

stances, (and its feasibility depends upon acontingency explained • in'" what follows>)is to grade and bridge the road. and preplre
it for the superstructure, and then issue antisell Bonds to raise money to complete it. Theyhave the assurance that if the road is Gradedand Bridged, the- Bonds will sell for $B5 perSlOO cash,and many of them can be disposed
of at their uIl value in the contract for the iron.The Board have two prepositions made them
thus to Grade and Bridge the road —one forthe direct route, which is over a 'very broken,undulating surface of country, for $115,000,
$•20,000 Of which the contractors propose totake I :stock of the company, and the balance,
ts(J5OO, to be paid i» money. -The other, for
the route via( xtbrd, which is one -mile and
seven-eights longer, but over a more even and
gently undulating surface, for $105,000. V2(1,-
000 of Which the •contractors propose to. take
in•stuck, and the balance, 585.000, in money.
_By adopting the first route, the direct one,the difference in the cost of grading it wouldabout pay for the cost of the lion required on
the Oxford route for the difference in -the diS-
tances of the two routes. The road would, be
more direct, but have more grades on it, the
country being intersrrsed with numerous
hills and valleys. The road would never be
so substantial and economical as tine over a
More level country, because there would be
deep cuts and high embankments, which are
al„ ays requiring repair from the action of the
weather; and the numerous curves would
greatly retard the speed.

By adopting the Oxford. route, the cost for
the completion of the road will not be increased
—=it-anything, lessened—the grades and curves
would not be so numelous,•the repairs of the
road hereafter will not be so great. the road.
itself will accommodate a larger portion of the
country, and the portion of stock subscribed
conditionally will be obtained fOr that route
which would ' not be subscribed to the direct
route. Besides, the road will be, on a direct
route to York should it ever be found practi-
cable to make a load from York to Gettysburg.
If the direct route were adopted and the road
completed, and a road should be made from
York to Gettyshurg, the llanover road would
be entirely useless—lost. For these and other
reasons the Board have concluded that the Ox-
ford route is, tinder present circumstances, the
only practicable route.

But there is a contingency—there must be,
at least, $15,000 inure of stock subscribed in
the county beforeThe contract for grading and
bridging can be absolutely closed and ieleases
of the r ight of way !last be obtained. In or-
der to ascertain who will release tine right of
way, the proposed contractors will endeavor to
locate the road so as to enable the farmers over
whose lands it May pass to judge of the ad-
-vantages or disadvantages of such location,.
and thus to regulate their actions in releasing
and subscribing stock. When a reasonable
number of those who live along the line of the
road release the right of way (and it is hoped
that all will be thus liberal) and 15 or 20,000
dollars more in stock has been raised, the
grading and bridging of the-road will be con-
tracted for absolutely. And when this :s
done the Board anticipate and have an assu-
rance of the means of a speedy completion of
the road. All that is wanting now is a com-
mencement in the work. This can and will
be made as soon as a sufficient amount ofstock
is subscribed to make up the small deficit.
An .opportunity ,will now be given by the
Board, through agents, to every one in the
county to aid in this }inject ; and it is confi-
dently hoped that no property holder in the
county, who has his own pecuniary interests

•• the Dithlir

Piatt
Tioga, Potter, M'Kean. Elk,-Crearfreld, Jef-

ferson and Forrest—Henry
Mercer. Venango and W3! ren—Thos. Hoge.
Erie and Crawford--D. Finney.*
Butler, B. aver and Lawrence-4ohn Fcrgu-

firter" 48,543 ! !

The "grnnd consolidittion" upon Nicholson
wouldn't do !

Individual Management,._ _

VERSI'S NATIONAL ANAGEmNsT.--,Tobn
Bull has always prided himselfupon his superi-
ority. To use the words of ,Saul Slick. an
Enght.tunan thinks "that when nature formed

ggiclixttp•rt-Iwo men, who werearrested and
-put 41 prison•at Westminster on the charge.of
robbing. Ziorbeckf,ii.:;Shorb's stem at' Li ttles-
towtr; made_their escapeon the nightofthe 13th
insto---4huison oftheSheriff Yingling was look-
ingAupJor, the -night, When one of the men
putted him into the room, shut the door, and
made ott, • ,Our. Sheriff, Mr;,.. Thomas,' went
down a few-dap ago with a ~requisition from
the,f*TPrnPr,to,bring them herefor trial ; but . 1
the.hirdi; had flown.—Senquel if last week.,

Where do we Stand Now. Allegheny—Jonas R. McClintock, Win.
Wilkins,"

Washington and Greene—John Fleniken.
Somerset, Bedford and Fulton—Francis Jur-

,Less than one year ago and the Democr•atiic
party were surrounded by the .cloud.,; and
storms ofdisaster. State afterState Was swept
into the crater of the midnight orde,c;t desert-
ers fled the stricken field ; and more than one
stout heart quailed before the terrible fire of
the hidden and treacheroni foe. Tint the flag
of the Constitution Led proudly. at the head
of the decimated, yet ilanntless Democratic
column.—Patiently and stradily the round
was maintained ;-graduany our lost positions
were recovered ; and now; we re-occupy the
field in greater strength than ever. - The ene-,
.my, lately so flushed with. triumph, and so
sure of permanent ascendency, clamor for
postponement of preparations, and in their hot -
haste to escape-the fire of the re-Organized and
consolidated Detuotiracy, abandon their camp
and equipago,.their masks, their painted. fol-
lies, their machinery of oaths. and the whole
paraphernalia, of their midnight orgies. Such
is the Position,of the Democratic party now-
-a signal evidence of the. reward which-compen-
sates a conscientious adherence to a just cause
'through good and. through -evil, report ; an elo-
quent satire .upon the fears and propEecies et
those feeble spirits who - thought the Demme-

overthrown because fanaticism had found a
new excuse, for violence and demagogues a new
Pretext, for clamor. —lfinsliinglon

him she broke the mould : there never was,
never can, and never will be another like him."

No country has more reason to be proud of
• her men of business and enterprising merchants
than Great 13iitain at the same time no nation
has gieater need to lament the utter incompti-
teary of her otlieiats. and to deplore the want
of energy which seems to pervade every class
of the Queen's seervantti.• Officials without offi;

sec : unices n ithout ol
Let U. now take the case of an individual

who has earned for himself a world-wide fame
—we refer to Professor Holloway. Having
discovered 'an efficacious -remedy for ne,arly

'.-'•every ill that flesh is heir to," he ha by leis

The London Times correvondent says that
an alliance between Prince 'Napoleon and the
Princess loyal of England is rumored in po-
litical circles.

dun.
Armstrong, Indiana and Clarion-5,5, Jam-

ison.
Juniata, Mifflin and I.Thion—James M. Sel-

lers.
'Westmoreland and Faiette—lrns. E. Fra-

zer.
Sohtlylkill—C. M. Straub.*
Democrats IT—Oppw,ition It.

The Great Exhibition of Horses and Cat-
tie at Boston.

llosToN; Oct. :21.—The national fair was
stopind to•day ,by a severe northeast stone.
The, grounds showed a dreary Sp:tee -only en-
livened by the appearance of men in treat
coats and big boo's, having the care of the
horses and cattle. The rain n•a: incessant.

TRANKBUIVING DAY.—The Oovernors of
Pitinaylvania and Ohio' have designated the

of November as thanksgiving day intheir.
States. Maryland and - Virginia

'►a.a week-=in; advance -of them, as they

HOUSE OF itivitEsENTAMES.
Adams—lsaac Robinson
Allegheny—Jas. B. Fulton, Satnl.

L. B. Patterson, Christian Magee,-James Sal-
isbury.

Armstrong. Clarion and Jefferson—John"M.
Fleming. JJ. h. Boyer, (co. Rodgers. •

Beaver, Butler at:d Lawrence—D. L. Imbric,
I,V. Cratol'ord, 11. 13. McCombs.

Bedford. Fulton and; Cambria—G. Nelson
Suuth, Jos. Bernhard.

13osTeN, Oct. -Eveni in men,*

crowds of people-attended the snow to-day, es-
timated at trout 41 sy lo ono hundred ts!.totisaild.MAny.eniiiil lint get ill, owinu.to- the inability
of the door-keeper& to collect the tickets. The
exhibition is, very fine.

—;e ,the IMII of November. North
TN Purfad bevtitanksgiving last Thursday.
the Truo,Gov. Lowe _made ,one of his best
"le of at Etntnitsburg, on Saturday evening
ee,Alzted a large-and delighted audience. Our
the letatic friends in Maryland are in 'fine

: • •--. '

own' exertiuns_gratlually, but surely. dissemi-
nated his remedies through every patt of the
known world. Commencing with London as
his central point, he has by dint of persever-
ance, tact and energy (the sure signs of a mas-
ter-mind), made known his pills and ointment
to the very extremes of the cdtrqinss. Whether
you travel north. east, west, or south, yen can-
not pick up a newspaper that dues nut record
the successes achieved by this wonderful and
indefittigabie man. -There is no instance• on
record of any puirlie man, having ever ap-
preached to such a world-wide celebrity as has
Professor Holloway. We speak not of _hi:;
medicines at present, although we have indub-
itable reasons for believing that .they have
been proved by thousands to be invaluable ;

but of the ewe' 'wise and skill in the system of
advertising pursued .by Professor Holloway.
who has thus by a perfect knowledge of busi-
ness,-and an" enlarced view, succeeded where
thousand, have failed, either from want of
judgmentur eir'cuttiscribed !HMIS. Take again
the Professor's extensive reading-rooms at his
establishment in London, why there is not One
in the world to be conip.ited to it? %Yid' the
utmost regularity and care, every foreign paper
that issues Ft our the press is carefully tiled ;

and so complete is the system that the visitor,
from amongst this multitudinous mass of literg-

ture, can be immediately accommodated with
.

.any foreign newspaper he may require, and
this, too, gratuitously. ThrSer reading-rooms
are daily visited by statesmen, merchants, and
Capitalists, who c'ut acquaint thenT:lves on
any Matter they may require. Su much for
individual management.

What a contrast does this present to the
plodding routine adopted by the British goy-

tiMent ! a slur to the century which
pioduces such men of enterprise, that its af-
liiirs of state should be so slovenly performed ?

Our readers cannot fail to perceive that the

The - Cumberland Tragedy—Trial and
Conviction of the gurderer. Berl,—J. L. Getz, Beni, Nnnemacher, Wm.

Heins, Geo. Shenk.Crmumti.ANn. Octol,er 21. Fredetick Mil-
ler. the Mordeter of Dr. J. F. C Hadel and
Henry Gractr. was tried by the County Conk
yesterday and wnvleted of murder in the first
degree on the tr--*indictment, thr the murder
of the ‘Doctor. The testimony also proved the
witwfitiiity of the murder llenry Graeif, ter
which there kasepartite indic:ment.

Blair and lluntingdon Gibbony, J.
11. Wintrude. •

Bt ad turd—B. Laporte: Jurlson 114emnb.
Bock:, —Jno. MAIOe, Alex. B. Johnson, John

11. Lovett.
etriui IfonAitY last whilst-

a- " James Iledrink, 'Ben
of Ir. afei(siHed ick, iirStirsibiiii, York coun-
ty, Pa., was engaged in hunting, he placed
the4Vnit'lof gun with hisn upon the ninizie, when, from
sunie“ gun was dig-

rg4,''ihe''crititen Li of one biirrerentering his
ariii'rini~ so tteilrig it as in's-ender a(pinta:
Lion necetisary,

,

Carbon andLehigh—Thos. Craig, jr., Joshua
Frey.
' 'Centre—Jacob Slrubble..O•3ll*Ati,ANl, oet. 23 Miller, the double

Inurovrer, Was to-day tiled.for the murder of
t:raelf, and found 'gtiilty of murder in the first
deg] ee.

ChesterAndrew Buchanan, Mkt. Irwin,
Jos. Do w dell.

Clearfield, M'Kean and Eft—Seth A. Backus.
- Clinton, Lycoming and Patter—Samuel Cald-
well, John ('..1/' Grice. •

Columbia and Montour—J. G. Montgomery.
Crawford—L. Reed, J. Brown.
Cumberland—James • Anderson, William

Harper.. •
Dauphin—David Mumma, Jno. Wright.
Delaware—C. D. Manley. - - --

Erie—Murray Whallon, Gideon J. Ball.
Payette and IVestmoreland —P. A. Johns,

Fausold. Sam 'I; I till. Henry D. Foster.
- Franklin—Jas. B. Orr, Jas. Boyd.
Greene—Rufus K. Campbell.
Indiana—R, B. Morehead. • , -

Philosophical and Logical ! Decision of the Attorney General.
The Know-Nothing organs are .immense !

One' of -them -feels greatly ltrengthened by the
recent defeat of its party ! 'That snakes, it bad
for the Democrats. The latter foolishly
-thought the best way to break the Know-Noth-
ingparty down WAS' to defeat them at the elee-
tioii—perhups it would have weakened t h
Know-Nothings more effectually, if all of us
who Were Opposed to them had remained away
from the Polls ! Upon reflection, however, we
are Willing to let the matter stand as it is'—in-
decd, we rather like it, strong us it is Said to
have made the Know-Nothings!, 'When one
seed a'destructive (Ire raging., the natural im-
pulse isste cast water upon it—and when a
blazing building is by such means changed to
charred beams, black CON and wet ashes, it
may, to Know-Nothing optics, seem to built
more brightly than before ; but we confess -our
inability to look at, it just that way and if
another such a conflagration were to occur,
we should probably be stupid enough to try
the water again !—York

Asm!cwr.o,l, ()cf. .24.--The United States
Attorney “eneral hay declared that it is no de-
parture !rum neutrality for the citizens of the
United States to sell gunpowder, arms or oth-
er articles that are contralmod of War, nor for
the merchant ships Of a InMtral State to trans-
port •troops or military munitions for either
bellifferent. Such commerce he decides as
perfectly lawful, suhjettt °only to the chances
of a hostile capture by the vessels.of either
belligt rent.

.A4LY;ST;EIGiIIpa.r4III3 citizenapf,Shrews,
buy, York county? and, that ..vicinity enjoyed
thejsre _sport, of sleighing,.on Thursday,,last,
it being pronounced tby those engaged to it as
ISIOAt excellent._ ‘• ,•!

.„:
-

.;

APP6IN TMS NTS LIT TAB CANAI. COMMISSION.
sui4;---We understand that the Board of Canal
Commit;sioners holdasesston on Wednea-
darthe 7th ofNovember' neat, for the purpose
of4nakingappointinentsof officers on the sev-
eral Utica: of Canal and Railroad belonging to
the Commonwealth.

The Foreign Enlistment Case. Lebanon— W. .4. Burry.
Lancaster—Geo. G.. Brush. Jesse Reinhold.

Wm. Hamilton, P. housekeeper, C. L.
11anseeker.

Ltizerne—H. Wright. I/. Gaylord.
Mercer, Venant,r,o and Warren—S. P. il.'-

Cah m,/, Danir/ Loa, Kerr.
Mifflin—John Purcell.
Monroe and Pike—Abraham Edinger.
Montgomery—Josiah Ilillegrass, (Li). Ham-

ill, A. B. Longakcr.
Northauupton—Jno• A. Irmes,Jese Pearson.
Northunthet land—S. IL Zitmuerinan.
Perry—Kirk Haines.
Phila. City—Aaron Coburn, Geo. Sunit.h, E.

Joy Morris. Jacob hock.

Hertz, convicted in Philadelphia of being en-
g,agell in enlisting recruits in this country thr
the Bi itish army. made a stittement to the
court on Saturday, the substance of which is
titrjs reported in the Ledger :

Hertz said lie was induced to go to Washing-
ton to see Mr. Crampton, the British Minister,
who conversed with him on the subject Ofen-
listing recruits in the United States for the
British army ; that depots were to be establish-
ed in Canada for their reception: he luta not
then sufficient authority from has home govern-
ment, but expected shortly to receive full in•
stinctions front Lord Clarendon. Hertz went
to Washington subsequently on two other oc-
casions, to see Mr. Crampton on the subject.—
In reply to questions from Hertz in relation to
tire law on the subject, Mr. Crampton replied :

" •First, that thelaw was exceedingly lax:
and secondly. that,if anything should happen,
the British 6overimient would not allow any
one to stiffer who had been engaged in assist-
ing them in furnishing dip men.' I replied
that 'the popular voice is against this matter
but Mr: Crain non said; 'never mind about this

RENNSYLVANM—The Philade!.
ph.taliedger thiuksAlie result of the lute elec.
'ion itt :11:13=State will have•at least' the effect
of•Tsilencing the clawor made all over the
4.% enituonWealth• for more new banks. •Th ir.
wen uf-the fifteen - members from Philadelphia
alt;ne•are• ptedged__ to vote against charters for
anyltiore itanke. ,
*WEG VOTIL:—The scattering vote

in 'this State roTOttual Cointnissioner, as-near
atican be summed , of, is as follows.

Cleaver 3824 ; Henderson
0277, and Marlin 440.

g:7One of the Know Nothing papers, in.
Consoling itself for the defeat of, its interesting
party,' says it prefers defeat to a resort to 'a

system of lying' As that. same paper seemed,
before the election, to enjoy nothing so well
as a "system of lying." and as it now seems it
pr#jers defeat' even-to such a. ''system," it must

Phila. County—Chas. 31. Leisenring, Jno.
McCarthy, Jno. Thompson, Jno. Hancock,
Townsend Yearsley, Chas. Carty, Fred'k.
IV:titer, A. Hibbs, Jno. Roberts, Rich-
ar&on L. IC►ight, Jos. ilmmecker.

Schuylkill—Sa►nnet nipple, W. B. Lebo. .

forgoing lines do indeed reveala startling in-
stance of "Individual Management versa Na.
tional Mis-Inanagement."—Phi/a. Reporter.

Sontet:•et—Jimrts duzustine.
Susquehamm, Sullivan and Wy.orning-

-- Smith.- .------

/.. Baldwin.
p7llainilton county is a bright.spotin the

waste in Ohio. it gave Medill 22,22G, Chase
•

•, •..

dill over Chase 17,710. , The city of Cincinnati3

is embraced in this county.

e in per ect ccstacies since the election'.
A crusty old curtinulgeon nt our elbow, says

YET.Low, FEv Ea AT THE SA-Fn.—At Jackson,
Miss., on the tith inst., there were, it is stated,

. .

popui.ll vutue;ft-it. tonsp to ..seerinm ai S, tc
whole United States trembles.'"

Hertz, in concluding his statement. says:-
-"All that I -did in procuring and sending- men
to Halifax for the Foreign Legilin, was done

—• • . "ro. . rouse.
Washington—G. W. Nilller, D. Riddle.
Wayne—Nathaniel W. Vail.
York—isaac Beck, Sato :Acucar, James

Rain;ey.
Democrats 68—Opposition 32.

and the good of the public at heart, will (le-
cline taking stock in proportion to his means.
The money will not he lo•t the investment
will be a good one to property holders. Sev-
eral who have subsci ibed liberally propose to
duable their subscriptions rather than see the
project fail. llow, then, can other', who have
subscribed nothing,, or but a trifle, rest easy
and see a public enterprise like this fail for the

the Know Nothings have enjoyed both luxu-
ries in a single season, and are quite capable
of deciding which they prefer, "lying" or "de-
feat !"

FFIPIAL TOTH of GEORGIA.—The whole
vote in the State for governor is 101,598—an
increase of 9.632 over the vote in the guberna-
torial election of 1853. Johnson, Detn., has
received 54.843. .Andrews, K. N., 43,512, anti
Overby, Temperance, 6,244 votes. Johnson's
majority over Andrews is 11,330, over An-
drews and Overby 5,086,

one hundred and fifty cases of yellow fever.—
At Napoleon, Ark., there were thirty-five cases
on the 7th inst. Robert Nlayson and Mr. Hib-
bard, two merchants, had died, and Mr. Shan-
non, editor of the Sentinel, was lying at the
point of death. Col. Arthur Hays, U. S.
Special Mail Agent, who contracted the disease
at Napoleon, was believed to be dying at Lit-
tle Rock on the Bth inst. J. Watt Smith, as-
sistant editor of the i‘lemphis Eagle, and his
wife, and her sister, Mrs. Ward, have all fallen
victims to the epidemic in that city.

by the advice and recommendation of Mr.
Crampton, Mr. Howe and Mr. Mathew. I was
employed by Mr. Ilowe, and acted as his agetjt,
With the knowledge and approbation of Mr.
3lathew. Mnahew knew ()I' I oth the ex.
peditions I sent. Ile approved and enootnag-
ed we in sending. them away. Ile encourag-
ed rue by his advice and coon,el, and in giving
rue money to scud them away."

Miller, the Convicted Murderer.
RIOT AND Muninut BALTimoni4.—At a

special election held in Baltimore on Thursday
week, to till the vacancy °fa Demucra tie coun-
cilman, who had been elected some two weeks
previously, a Know Nothing was elected by
seventy-six majority. This victory was gain-
ed by the midraghlers by driving peaceable vo-
ters from the polls, and by murdering and
wounding others. Who are the men who
will not blush to own connection with a party
that will g in a victory by such sacrifices?
AV here now are the admirers and lauders of
"Sam!" Where arts his chi-tsar:is followers?

We have already stated. that Frederick Mil-
ler hai been convicted at Cumberland on two
indictments, one tbr the murder of 1)1.. Iladel,
and the other for the murder of Henry Graaf.
It appears .that the jury before whom he was
tried .for the murder of Dr. Ihdel returned a
verdict of ".auilly of (minter in thefirst degree,
but not Issi/ty of murder in the second degree nor
of ma lisle:ugh ter."

want of a few thousand dollars. This is the
last effort that a disheartened Board will make,
and unless sustained liberally by the public,
who are deeply interested, and indeed the sole
beneficiaries, they must abandon, as hopeless,
the long-talked of project of a Railroad to Ad-
ams county. .Look to your irate rests,- Farm-
ers*. and do not let this last effort, this most
acceptable proposition, result in a failure and
be rejected fur the want of a little ‘'lnaterial
aid" from you which must in the end reward
you amply. Progress is the sentiment of the
day, and it becomes you all to sacrifice much
of individual purpose. coiutbrt and ease on the
altar of the general good. And by so doing,
Adams county can again herald forth that sett.:theent, and rejoice in its prosperity.

• VnTING •KANSAS FAsitloN. —The Village
Record..gays that at the late election in Schuyl-
kill township, Chester county, the landlord of
the Bull tavern—iow closed—where it has
been customary to hold the election, and where
it was advertised to be held as usual, refused
oppen his house for the accommodation ofthe
election officers for less than seventy-live

This they declined to giye, and sent
two miles fur a big WIT:4011, which they station.

A MAN FORISIDOEN TO lit'UN THE DESD Dour
or [lts NV Milwaukee American says
that city was thrown into the (greatest excite-
ment on the 19th instant by an attempt of
man there to burn the dead body of his wife.
The story was as Mows

A Russian by the name of Pfeil married a
woman who was a Ihahmin in belief. He was
possessed of wealth, and Loth were persons of
culture. She sickened and died, and request-
ed. according to the faith of her tubers, that
her body should he burned. Fla had collect-
ed sixteen Colds of wood. arranged it properly,
and was about to perform the deed, Na hen news
of the fact was circulated, creating intense ex-
citenient.

Sheriff Conover proceeded at once to Ffeil's
house and forbade the act. The Russian as-

To the form of this verdict his counsel ob-
jected. on the ground of informality, and made
a motion in arrest of judgment. The court,
without deciding upon the objection raised by
the counsel. proceeded immediately to try the
prisoner on the indictment for the murder of
Graph'. The testimony was nearly the save
as that in the case of Dr. iladel.--The Cum-
t erlaml Telegraph says :

The chain-of testimony was so perfect that
the counsel on both sides waved discussion be,
fore the jury. They retired and were absent
about twenty minutes, when theybrought in
a verdict of murder in the first degree. The
prisoner st: ore the conntr • convicted or

CHEAT Swint:cc: MATCH AT CINCINNATI.
On the Sth instant, a great shooting match for
.510,000 aside, between 31r. King, of Georgia,
and Mr, Duncan, ofLouisville, was decided at

Cincinnati. Mr. Duncan winning the match by
ri'Dr. E. K. Kane, of the A rctic Exploring , one bird. This has been, probably, the closest

Expedition, is a' son of Jw:ge Kane, of the contest in the world, in the Nrayof pigeon shaot-
United States District Court tut Eastern Penn- ing, where so great' a number of birds have
sylvama.

__________

been shot at. The following is a summary giv-

-I:7Two of the daughters of the late Prof. en by the judges : Duncan, 75 shots, hit 130—
..,...,;y ittepublican pa-rty) by IVA_Ls:- •, r-tht-inurdei -of mi-,sed_2( ; king. 75 shots,_bitl2.9—mis•ao 2i _

! serted his right and duty to burn the body of
Kossuth. Mt Z7jlii. and &dm Rollin, announc- Dr. Parkman, have married into the family of 11.1TTLE BETWEgti TExAN RANGEtts AND IN- Phis Wife. "No law forbids," said lie,ea re- ,

ingthat by the fall of Sevastorol the war is irre- Mr. Dabney, an American at Fayal, of great I inxs.,-.l.he Galveston Civilian of t he mil, ' ligion commands : I will do it." The body i

coverably and indefinitely prolonged—it being influence and fortune. I was in its shroud, the torches prepared, and '
impossible for Russia to treat after a Mott, ', gives an elaborate account of the fight between i all was ready to place it on the funeral pyre.

1

rrYA public meeting has been held at Mil. I tlirre companies of Texas volunteers, under "Ixt it be borne tO its place," continued the
without sinking into a third rate position, and ' Waukee, ' Wis., to petition the legislature of Captains Callahan, Henry and Benton, and a Russian, "there is no law against it in W iseon-
it being, impossible for the allies in the face i,c that State to restore the death penalty for large body of Li ppan Indians, near Eagle Pass. • 6ill:"
public opinion to offer peace on less onerous • lint the sheri ff took possession of the body,

murder. ; in W ilk h the Indians were severely chastised, ordered a coffin, and made preparation for aconditions. They call upon the European I)e- ; _ . - 83 killed awl over 100 wounded. Christian burial. The crowd grew. and throng-n"-Thetnocracynowtouniteagainst..their.enetnies; Boston Thacs_asks fur "a thot_t__,_ -
-

______ _
- . . - .

and act, proclaiming liberty and fraternal as-
sociation for all.

A DIRECTOR.

ed in the public highway, and in whieb the
voting of the township was done•

Six CENTS REWAIM—Ran away from the
subscribei:,- .residing in Pennylvauil, shortly
after nightfall. on the evening of Tuesday the
'Jth of Uctoher, in consequence of a severe
thrash nn, he received, a fellow named SA A.—!'An appeal has been made to the Eu-

Fti-inurders in one day, and that too within a His height was tOrmerly above the average,
little over one week from the commission of the but he had lately become stoop-shouldered and
diabolical deeds. The hand of retributive hardly reaches medium size. His complexion
justice has speedily overtaken the guilty is dark and he has a down look when spoken
wretch. and in a short time he timst expiate to. his age is unknown, and there is some
the offence against the laws of tilod and man obscurity about his parentage, though it is
upon the gallows. As yet he shows no sign pretty certain that he is a Son of his Sire.—
of repentance. but stoutly denies the commis. Had on when he went away a small portion of
Mon of those horrid murders. lie is hand- his own hide. The above reward but nu
cuffed and chained to the floor in a cell of great thanks -will be given to nny person returning
strength. and there is no chance of his escape. him. The people of Maryland are_ cautioned
Ile c.innot :twill-The punishmentdue Thin for agamstliarbornig, or trusting him on my ac.
his heinous crimes. count, as I will not be responsible for his con.

Tire unfortunate man relies upon the mercy duct. PLUM ER TH.:Mtn:RAC:Y.
STABBING AFFAIR.. —At Eminnsburm, of the governor, but, he has shown himself to P. S.—Papers in favor of the rendition of

Saturday evening ta.tt, George Poet' Myers, be such a human tiger, thirsting for the inno- fugitive Sams are rr quested to copy and pre.
of this place,btalthecent blood of his fellow-man. that we doubt sent their bills,d Edward Hall, in the all-

whether his supplications will be heard by his at the counter of the Middleton Batik. —Vat.ddoom; with a large knife, .making a gash excellency. /try .`•:pirii.

endorsewdbYTtPF'_ter & Town,
________

. about an inch arid a quarter in length. The , As an indication of the opinion of the court r7 --The Salem (Mass.) Gazelle says;--.`Werj-C,ounterfert .$5O bill.; on the Augusta wound is by some rronuoineed dangerotH.— i a---"uponunn.,le„;.„lonalnet for the suppres. upon the verdict rendered in the first casc.it ___w_e;,-4,_infmillem_hv 17., A,a __B, hi, •
nia3 be •.'_aied-TharTitl4e Perry instructed the

bouth„,, Elf 0,,i-,,,., from li,ill an acre of land,

ts r.-jr.7 -,Brunch of the Sink of Georgia are in circula- e
iwy"-ens-hi es-b- n taken to Fred -tree. prioii.— .siort of snrill notes under the denomination of --

jury_in the •-4 and (.. Ise that. il thty--loilii,l theLAM •:
. According to the testimony of Hdll 111111E:elf, five dollars in the city of Washington, D. c., ^7i-1n Ma lion, cr'l-r - a. apples. it is stated, rn .tnwi -why of InGittet 13 Litt; ri..A, act er to ,S,:1 1:: 11: si:;(lll .7l. ;_rs l;villili dt. .i.hleoul:t:::iyarg:let:,elr Our dta6oltle,o-----

plaice had nothing to do %ith the affer. ) will -o DILL) elleo, on t4e first of NoVeinbet.. 4
are .ellxua, for tire cents a bushel. say so aur .l no muxe•'.-- thail ::::.:01f.''

sand cheers for the Old Keystone." VACANCIES I TIIK UNITED STATFA SENATE--
rd ruinli tIC 10U-Se: . ionic( or a Fait to per-
sist, lied gave his consent to a Christian bu-
rial. "You may order or have what cere-
monies you please over the body," said Sheriff
Conover. “Gentleman." replied Ffeil,--”it
makes no difference with us. if we cannot go
on in our own way." Thereupon the body
was buried—though the American intimAtes
thlt the woman had been foully dealt with,
and demands the fallest invt.stigation into the
'Dauer.

There are row five vacancies in the Senate,
the terms of Nlessrs. Fitzpatrick, of Alabama,
Aldusmt. Gt. Missonri, Petit, of Indian-a,
Oiler, of Pennsylvania, (..,;%% in, of California,
baviil - •expired on tire 4th-of March, 15.)5.

the F3l oterg' 13ank at. linoxvilie, 'Fenn.,
b*s been awld to a Mr. NS'larle,oi. It tony be
that those who take its notes may lie —seSIGU! too

of this couttLy is etupty.

Erza


